
Year 2 Summer 2 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the
end of half term.When you bring in your home learning, your achievements will be

celebrated. Please see the box near the bottom to see how we will do this.

English Maths Other Subjects
Write a diary
for a Stone
Aged person.

Remember to use the
correct features e.g.
write in past tense,

first person, use time
adverbials.

Draw a diagram
of a clock and
label it. Include
information on
how to read a

clock.

Science: Choose a
plant to research.
What environment

does it need to grow?
Think about

temperature, sunlight,
etc

Write
instructions on:
‘How to Care
for Plants’

Remember to use the
correct features.

Design a maze.
Use left and
right turns to

give
instructions on

how to
complete it.

History: Make a
map of a Stone
Aged settlement.
Add keys and
symbols.

Design a poster
about Stone
Age tools,
using

organisational
devices

(arrows, lines,
boxes and keys).

Use tables and
tally charts to

identify
different

shapes you can
find at home.

RE: Create a
poster showing
where different
people pray.

Create a fact file
about the Lost
Word Bird

Using a triangle,
create a pattern.
You can turn
and move the

shape.

Art: Create your
own Stone Age

artworks.

Write a poem
using

comparative
adjectives

(bright - brighter,
happy - happier,
kind - kinder, tall -

taller).

Make a song to
help children
remember that
there are 60
minutes in an

hour and 24 hours
in a day.

PSHE: Give yourself
a goal for Year 3.
Write three things
you could do to
achieve this.

How we will celebrate your home learning achievements
Some of the ways in which we recognise home learning achievements are:

- Through classroom display
- Published in the newsletter

- By gaining home learning bingo stamps - a minute per line!

Additional home Learning

- MyOn for your reading
- Sumdog for your Maths
- Spelling Shed

Reminders
Children are expected to read every day for 15 minutes.
Practise reading and writing your sight words each week.
Remember your PE kit on Monday and Thursday.
Return your reading book to school on Wednesday.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ImpdrVvZjIwvxENhmtZ2F5aH8rqLR_BL/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mM3R3N-Bi24n4Sm_bcDkxl0tBpqFzX8N/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mM3R3N-Bi24n4Sm_bcDkxl0tBpqFzX8N/view?usp=drive_link

